e-llusion is our latest innovation in flame effect technology. By harnessing
LED projection, we have created one of the first truly holographic flame
effects on the market. Featuring breathtaking immersive flames, and
a stunning hypnotic fuel bed that gives an authentic glow, the e-llusion
range is the next generation in heating for the home.

‘‘We strive to design and deliver sustainable products that
are aspirational and driven by technology
through innovation’’

EVONIC FIRES
GOING GREEN

EXCELLENCE
MADE IN BRITAIN

At Evonic we firmly believe in manufacturing quality electric fires in the most

At Evonic, we pride ourselves on building award-winning electric fires to the

ethical way possible. Once installed into your home, you can rest assured in the

highest possible standards. Using components sourced from leading UK suppliers and

knowledge that your Evonic fire is being powered by one of the most sustainable

assembled entirely at our factory premises in Stratford-Upon-Avon, Evonic Fires strive

and cost-effective energy sources available; electric, and the packaging for our

to achieve excellence with every fire we despatch. If you have any queries once

fires is constructed using cardboard that is 100% recyclable, resulting in a robust and

your order arrives, our dedicated sales and service teams are available for any

eco-friendly carton to ensure maximum protection.

aftercare assistance you may require.

6 - Introduction
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NATIONWIDE
RETAILER NETWORK

With our extensive network of dedicated retailers, it has never been easier to find
the Evonic fire you are looking for. Our website features a detailed search engine
to locate your nearest Evonic Fires stockist, and you can even narrow the search
down to find particular ranges or models using our product filter tool.
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REVOLUTIONARY
IMMERSIVE FLAME EFFECT

Our e-llusion range boasts one of the most immersive fuel beds of any electric
fire available today. Decorated with recycled glass crystals, vermiculite chippings
and a log set that has been specifically selected to enhance the flame effect, our
e-llusion models replicate the hypnotic visual aesthetic of a real fire.

UK PATENT APPLICATION GB 2017644.2
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SILENT
FLAME EFFECT

Utilising the very latest in LED projection technology, the e-llusion range, from Evonic
Fires, creates a striking, realistic flame picture without the use of fans or mechanical
parts. This results in a truly silent flame effect that can be enjoyed in any setting. The
ease of installation also makes our Alisio range the perfect fire for any room in the
house, whether it is a living room, bedroom, dining room or study. Our Alisio fires
come with side conversion kits allowing for GF1, GF2 or GF3 configuration to suit your
particular installation.
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REMOTE
CONTROL
ON/OFF
DOWNLIGHTS
HEAT ON
HEAT OFF
The new Evonic remote handset will now come as standard with all built-in models. This simple handheld control will allow customers to easily access their fireplaces main features, without having to manually pair the fire with their home Wi-Fi to
a mobile device. Users can turn their fire ON or OFF, change animation (e-smart
products only), dim their lighting effect, or turn their overbed illumination ON or

ANIMATIONS
DIMMER

OFF. Customers can also turn the heat feature ON to give their living space a
steady boost of warmth.
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EIGHT
FLAME DESIGN OPTIONS
E-LLUSION

16 - Flame options

VIVA

COCKTAIL

PATRIOT

CHARM

CAMPFIRE

AURORA

VERONA
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E-SMART CLOUD

FEATURES
BESPOKE FUEL BED & LOG SET
• Brightness adjustment
• Drop-down animation selection
• Target room temperature display
• Adjustable temperature gauge
• Remote control included
• Optional mood-lighting kit

Each e-llusion model comes complete with a bespoke fuel bed and log set, chosen specifically by our
design team to enhance the aesthetic of your fire and flame effect.

SCHOTT® GLASS
Our e-llusion range utilises the latest SCHOTT® bronze-tinted glass to enhance the clarity of your
flame effect. SCHOTT® is a market leader in glass production and their products encompass optical
interference properties allowing a significant reduction in surface reflections. Our Alisio models
come with a choice of bronze-tinted front and side glass to enrich the colour of the flame effect, or
customers can opt for SCHOTT® clear float front glass for a more pronounced view.

Bronze-tinted SCHOTT® glass

Woodland log set

Silver birch log set

Clear Float SCHOTT® glass

e-lluminate lighting kit

Please note: Evonic Fires prides itself on constant development and innovation. We therefore reserve the right to alter the
specification of any Evonic product without formal notice. The images in this brochure are produced using photography and CGI. Although
the utmost care has been taken to accurately portray our products, we always advise a viewing in person at an approved Evonic Fires
retailer’s showroom.
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SIRUS
• 745mm flame effect

• Woodland log set

• e-llusion holographic flame effect

• e-smart cloud app controlled

• 1500W heat output

• Fuel and over-bed illumination

• SCHOTT® clear float front glass

• Choice of three optional

• Remote control included
• Tapered interior design

MDF fascias

• Glass size - W 745mm H 425mm

Soapstone

Sienna

Shown with Arctic Fascia

20 - Sirus

Shown without Fascia
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ALISIO 850
• 850mm flame effect

• Woodland or silver birch log set

• e-llusion holographic flame effect

• e-smart cloud app controlled

• 1500W heat output

• Fuel and over-bed illumination

• Available with bronze-tinted SCHOTT® • Two or three sided conversion
glass or SCHOTT® clear float glass

• Eight pre-set flame designs

GF model shown with Charm effect

22 - Alisio 850

panels included

• Remote control included

GF2 model shown with E-llusion effect
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ALISIO 1150
• 1150mm flame effect

• Woodland or silver birch log set

• e-llusion holographic flame effect

• e-smart cloud app controlled

• 1500W heat output

• Fuel and over-bed illumination

• Available with bronze-tinted SCHOTT® • Two or three sided conversion
glass or SCHOTT® clear float glass

• Eight pre-set flame designs

GF model shown with Verona effect

24 - Alisio 1150

panels included

• Remote control included

GF3 model shown with E-llusion effect
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ALISIO 1550
• 1550mm flame effect

• Woodland or silver birch log set

• e-llusion holographic flame effect

• e-smart cloud app controlled

• 1500W heat output

• Fuel and over-bed illumination

• Available with bronze-tinted SCHOTT® • Two or three sided conversion
glass or SCHOTT® clear float glass

• Eight pre-set flame designs

GF2 model shown with Patriot effect

26 - Alisio 1550

panels included

• Remote control included

GF model shown with E-llusion effect
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ALISIO 1850
• 1850mm flame effect

• Woodland or silver birch log set

• e-llusion holographic flame effect

• e-smart cloud app controlled

• 1500W heat output

• Fuel and over-bed illumination

• Available with bronze-tinted SCHOTT® • Two or three sided conversion
glass or SCHOTT® clear float glass

• Eight pre-set flame designs

GF model shown with Campfire effect

28 - Alisio 1850

panels included

• Remote control included

GF3 model shown with E-llusion effect
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VIEW OUR FULL RANGE OF
NEW 2021 BROCHURES

BUILT-INS

SUITES,STOVES
& INSETS

Featuring our stunning
collection of built-in
models, ranging from
500mm up to 2400mm.

Contemporary or
traditional, our suites,
stoves & insets range has a
solution for any setting.
Karlstad model shown with Still animation
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SPECIFICATION
A - Width excl. plaster kit
B - Width incl. plaster kit

MODEL

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Sirus

745mm

793mm

326mm

302mm

548mm

1145mm

700mm

Alisio 850

854mm

882mm

350mm

301mm

557mm

N/A

N/A

Alisio 1150

1154mm

1182mm

350mm

301mm

557mm

N/A

N/A

Alisio 1550

1554mm

1582mm

353mm

301mm

557mm

N/A

N/A

Alisio 1850

1852mm

1882mm

350mm

301mm

557mm

N/A

N/A

C - Opening height
D - Depth excl. plaster kit
E - Height
A

F - Width with fascia (not shown)
G - Height with fascia (not shown)

E

C

GF1
B

D
For detailed
specification
drawings
please scan
the QR code
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GF2

GF3

Glass Fronted

Glass Fronted 2

Glass Fronted 3

A single glass panel at the front

A glass panel at the front and

The standard configuration.

of the appliance.

one side piece of glass. The glass

A glass panel at the front and

can be either side.

both side pieces of glass.
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1 Evonic House, Clifford Park, Clifford Lane,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 8HW
TEL: 01789 263868 FAX: 01789 293080
www.evonicfires.co.uk sales@evonicfires.co.uk

ires

